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dentand,” replied Stanton tiarcourt, 
evading this somewhat delicate sub
ject, “ is about your name. You told 
me, if I re member-right, that you 
Miss Roeie Divine. Was that a joke

“ Papa had
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$ltk) to $10.<XX), oi.-d 
city. Interest e1» v 

cent. Easy terms as to rdpaymn 
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Bridgewater Agent
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engaged, I sh

r up regularly if . 
ould think."
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her shoulders as «he spoke. It 
i *oul<l be a pity, he thought, to antici- 

- j P,,le' even by a day, the moment when 
those glorious tresses would be de-

I ion si re The estates
the widows

All advertisements, chan 
vertiseme

nges of ad 
nts, and correspondence must 

be handed into the office not later than 
uesday evening to ensure insertion in 

he Argus.

got most of the personalty, 
and he has two jointure, to pay.”

It was then that Stanton Har

himself into a fever at the thought, 
anil so great was his mental anguish 
at the picture whLh he nad conjured 
up that it seriously delayed hie re-

How Revenue is Raised ii Great 
Britain.

At

Iarcourt
for the first time in his life thanked 
Providence that lie was wealdiy.

“1 am twenty-five years older than 
her," he owned to himself. “ Rut, 
after all, what does that matter if she 
loves me ! "

Stood the tall archangel weighing 
All man's dreaming, doing, saying, 
All the failure and the pain.
All the triumph and the gain,
In the uniuiagined years,
Full of hopes, more full ef tears, 
Since old Adam's conscious eyes, 
Backward searched fur Paradise, 

the flame blade

he^,r' Co“’’.b*are- M p Under the 
heading of I,cense duties, u selection of 
representative license, has been made 
to imheate the shifts to which British 
Chancellors of the Exchequer are put 
to collecta revenue:

In the following list the amounts 
of duty collected are omitted where 
they are small and of no signiffcance: 

CUSTOMS.

Rate of Duty tocteiHn

l
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pSSSi: SE
Lnenumeratod «pir- 
Uquon'and cordi-

at™ lane, -
Notary Public, &e„

Lunknuuico. v

All reading matter advertisements 
will be marked as such and published 
undei the head of “ Local and Special" 
aivcrtiaeinenta, at 10 cents a liue per 
n> ertion.

*■" All contracts payable quarterly,

of * Brooks of Sheffield I " It was a year before Stanton Har 
court met the \ Countess Chirafou 
Uharafau. and he

* succeeded to the 
title then," replied the beauty. “ In 
fact, we were spell-bound st 

the sight of her. She was then at the
'to the ill-treatment anil very far away from it, : 

but, as 1 daresay you
lipse of hairpms.
“ If I w"re engaged to you,” he said,

and very poor ; 
know, our cousin and his two sons'* 
and grandson 
gether, poor things, when their yacht 
went dowu in a great storm off the 
coast of Ireland, and then my 

the next heir through his m
of those old ones

height of her loveliness, and her 
charms were enhanced, by the mag
nificent tiara of diamonds which 
crowned her hair She showed no 
trace of sorrow , and true to the law 
which forbids a woman to show her 
feeling, she received hiui with 
but the ordinary emotion. Stanton 
Harcourt, on the other hand, was pale 
and haggard from tlie effects of his

Nuw'jJuildui£hants BankAt the end of the month he 
to the conclusion that she did love him. 
Certainly she had encouraged him to 
thiÿk so. She had introduced him to

“ I would askAmi, instead,
Of inexorable

In a dream I marked him there,
With his fire gold, flickering hair,
In his blinding armor stand,
And his scales were in his hand . 
Mighty were they and full well 
They could poise both heaven and

you to keep y-jur hairAll notices of Church or Society 
meetings at which an admittance fee 
is charged will be inserted as regular 
advertising at the usual rates.

all drowned to-
down as long as possible."

" Then I wouldn't be engaged to 
you," replied the girl naively, 
sides, I don’t even know your name. 
I don't lielieve that it is really Brooks 
of Sheffield—Ï have spelt Sheffield 
with two f's ; is that all right ?—be
cause I heard that

H. J. CROSKILL
k?n£ofte' and ^ n°W rv'm>r lo u a.I

“Be parents, and asked him to call. | 
had arranged various parties to

All correspondence must lie ad- 

Lunenburg, N. 8.

The title is
which go to women as well as to 
You know what I mean. Then we 
took the name of Verden, the old 
Salterton name, as well as our own.”

“ I see ; and Shortland clipped the 
name and told 
were Lady Rose Verden.”

At that moment a tall, handsome

the theatre, to dine at Ranelagli, to 
Sundown and to the opera, to all of 
which she and her

Watch and Clonk Repauio..
mother had

graciously consented to come. It
“ Angel,” asked I humbly then,
“ Weighest thou the souls of men 1 
That thine office is, I know."
“ Nay,” he answered 
But I weigh the hope ot 
Since the power of choice 
la the world of good or ill 
Then I waited and war still.

In one scale I saw him place 
All the glories of our race,
Cups that lit Belshazzar's feast, 
Gems, snd the wonder of the East, ? 
Kublaj’s sceptre. Cawar’s sword, 
Many a poet's golden word,
Mat".y a skill of science, vain 

make men as gods again.

lady, the one with 
the very yellow hair, call you some, 
thing else. What is your real name ? 
You

i

ing for a continuance of i|,<*

410.31X.1U
illness and excitement. When the
Countess •SMSalso true that at the meet of the Four- 

in-Hand Clyb Lady Rose had appeared
on the box seat of Count Kar.’s coach, seemed to him that he must throw 
But Stanton Harcourt contrasted her himself at her feet or die 

manner toward hiui with her behavior j nately he resisted this 
toward the Count. With him she was limited himself to enq 
always at her ease, always brimming could call. Then hi. hour would have 
over with liveliness and «oral spirits, come. He would not reproach her. 
With the Count, however, she w„s She must have suffered enough with- 
often tongue-tied and dull, seemingly ! out that. But there should no longer 
unable to carry on much conversation, j be any secret between them, 
and ready to turn to anyone who n.l I 
dressed her.

expressed her sorrow for his 
he almostQUEEN Mime, “ not so,

broke down. Itwrite it down here.” H. J. CROSSKILI .merely that you

for a raffle at
engaged in selling tickets

*«•asINSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA. impulse, and 

uiring when he

a country bazaar, and 
she indicated to the man the sheet of 
paper whereupon she had written the 
names of the ticket-holders. The 
seventeenth space on the list 
scribed with the words “ Brooks of 
Sheffield."

A. J. WOLFl
SHIP BROKE hiyoung-man came up, and claimed Lady 

Rose tor the next d fSSRS': $8
cited "" 1a nee. He was a

gZFo.liglry iïXixr cÿiï:
Security to Policy holders unsur
passed by any other
IMSURAHCES EFFECTED AT LOWESTCURRENT RATES

Losses paid immediately upon com- 
l^Pera The Queen^Tsihi !u

a sin' ®lh |^U y' 18021 without contesting

very good looking man, thought 
Stan
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KtV. sulphuric per 
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sraS ;

The total revenue from customs tax 
ation for year ending March, 1894, 
was £20,164,114.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT.

Counted.

—nton Harcourt, and seemed to 
know it. His big, black moustache

y I■ oœpany.
tfEP" Marine, Fire, Life and Plate .. m 
Insurance. Vessels purchased uni .'<1 

and classed" u i-'n

The claimant of that 
pseudonym took the pencil which she 
held out to him and i

curled till the end pointed to hie 
; the expresion of his really fine 

eyes seemed to say : “ See how irre
sistible 1 am, and worship at the

on commissionTo Later in the evening he heard the 
Countess’ voice and his

signed himself
“ Stanton Harcourt.In the other scale he threw 

Things regardless, outcast few, 
Martyr ashes, arena sand, 

Francis'

f \At last, m despair, he wrote to her ; •• P„or Sir Stanton," she was saving,
asking for a private interview, as he (“I was quite shocked to see him ! 
had a matter of the utmost importance ! Of coti.se, I had always known that 
to re real to her. To this letter she | he was old enough to be 
sent no answer, but, meeting him in | or older, 
the evening at a party, told him with 
a smile, that the whole thing 
improper, but if he would call

you ought to tell me TO BUILDERS.D. M.
Agent at

OWEN.
Lunenburg.

your name," he said. Involuntarily Stanton Harcourt 
turned toward Lady Rose to see how

new-comer, and whether ahe would 
Obey the mandate of his orbs.

She said a few words to the young 
apart, and seemed to demur to bis 

claim. If so, however, he must have 
insisted on it, for she laid her band 
within his am, and, with a parting 
smile to Stanton Harcourt, was h«t in 
the crowd that filled the ball-room

Of St.
Leechen cups of 
Fasted that the 
Disillusions and 
Of young

Broken hearts that brake for

coni a strand,
whose need 

poor might feed, 
despairs,

“ My name is Rosi 
Alice Jane Divine

Rosalind 

part called
j&jjSsSSto*, i I -UPP'T f'HiWrs 'LroUmivhA.I-i 

with lumber nf every deseripi ion.

SPRUCE, PINE,
OFF- HEMLOCK

largest or smallest dimensions. L-jir.- 
her sawed to suit customer's ne ■<!«. 
hand a"d B*<x* a I way. o ,

his illness has

oh/affected by the arrival of the * *Weyb.idget It is in the 
America. I am staying here with the 
Harlands. Do you live here f"

“ No ; I am just down for the 
staying with that 
the yellow hair.”

“ I see. I sup 
her I Not?

He was quite 
was a child But 
aged him so terribly that I hardly 
knew him, and his beard is quite

»!grief-grayed

on Fri-
— CTNITHD----

FIRE INSURANCE COMP’Y. day at four o'-loek 
not promise, hut it

He walked home in such a state of 
ecstasy that he was almost oblivious of 
his surroundings. The result 
that at the corner of Hartford street

rell, she couldthrough my pulses 
Seeing the beam divine,
Swiftly on this hand, decline, 

le Earth s splendor and r 
nted light as thistle down

James Russell Lowell.

pose you are in levé 
Well, 1 am glad ! 

you mind taking care of this 
while I go after that man I ”

She kept on coming end going in 
the course of the afternoon, 
evidently that she bad privately es
tablished Stanton Harcourt as a sym
pathetic friend who might be honored 
with the duty of buying tickets for 
her raffles and a safe depot where valu-

the one withOF MANCHESTER, ENG.
This Company in addition to its own 

funds has the security of those of the
INSURANCE COMPANY, OFENC-
ed assets Iwing as follows :

Sir Stanton Harcourt did not 
see the Countess on the day 
On the contrary, he went to 
side to brace 
cover from 
sior.ment.

possible

up his strength and re- 
the crushing disillu-

r
Springfield, jwith

Would
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STANTON HARCOURT’S ROMANCE ' ILICENSE DUTIES.

ïïffïsr*WONDERFULLY POPULAR. TRY IT.“ Have you ever been in love 1 ” 
said the child gravely.

“No,” replied the

Among the items dutiable in this
»

property might he left with 
•ecurity. She talked to him in her 

and then, but she had

, and a faint 
smile croseed hi* face at the memory of 
the hundred and one flirtations which o o_- FOSS- o-o ns*

SsiSÎL: g s

MONEY TO LOAN.v;queer way
July IOth. 1801.> a very keen eye to business and 

continually darting off toward i
had flickered at different dates 
his career.Intercolonial Railway. dc*l- “ *■ Esjg I

I - S
.

an appeal for her JAS. A. McLEAN, Q. C".new face with“ Oh, but you must have been ! ” cor> 
tinued tne child, .earnestly. “ Every 
body falls in love several times before 
they marry, mamma says. Mamma 

that I shall be in love several 
before I marry, but that is noth

ing at all, and then I shall 
and settle down.”

Nerve and Stomach ITHE m
BEST

Headache andbe?"  ̂“h'ertM"nday ,h.‘‘ ,8t .Octo 

follow111 (Sunday excepted), as

kSar. Brahch Office, Lunenburg. Mondays,

BARKISTEK «V SOLK ITUK
Jumbo Building, Rk'hjokwa'ik.i,'^. *i.

Stanton Harcourt, (g ]
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DEATH DUTIES.

moreover, ce
menting their friendship of » day by 
presenting her with a large painted 
screen which he

Dyspepsia 
CURE I

TONIC! :* 1 'Æfc *
0& ê ZlrZ} TRAINS WILL LEAVE HALIFAX. Ô Money to Loan, in large andwas “lucky ” enoughÇggË&Sgffîz -
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VI to win in one of her raffles.

“ 1 am Tery eorry you don't live in 
Weybridge ! ” were almost her last 
words to him. “ It would be so nice. 
Perhaps you may come here though T” 

Shortly after that Stanton Harcourt 
went to Norway for about six weeks 
and enjoyed all the pleasures of rough
ing it, including horrible food. After 
that he joined a 
round the world in a slow and luxuri
ous fashion. One way and another, it 

until three years after that 
country bazaar that he found himself 

more settled in London for the

0 sipmmi MKDicmiB iBand Pictou 
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT HALIFAX. 

Accommodation from Pictou 745
^ccomodation front Truro and Slellarton 1111

igBss
da id time.

“ W hen do you intend to marry f ” 
, scrutinizing the pretty 

“ You are scarcely

1 yr.
. Will Take Away THAT TIRED FEELING & make you well.

GIVES KE"W LIFE.
The Prescription of» Leading Boston Physician.

Ask for FOSS and no other Blood Purifier.

D. M. OWEN.child more closely, 
old enough yet,

“ Oh, yes," she said, eagerly. “ One 
of the princesses was married when

w. c, RUCK* i

wmmI OWEN * RUCCLESMontreal and St. 

by Eartern Stan-

wJSfflw
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VEYANCERS, NOTARIES. . 

Real Eatate Agent».
Uruguayan Coi.mUar Agency.
United State* (Jonnular Agency.

ScoUa Hu tiding Society.

ujust «ixleen, mamma sayi, and 
am nearly sixteen.”
“ Indeed. Perhaps you are engaged

GENERAL STAMPS.
yacht and startedD. POTT

Fire Insurance Agents. Life A-aurancc A or 1 
Collection» made throughout Cavan 

amt United State».
Lunenbntv, N. 8. Nov. 5,

rÈ \ 588)“Well, not exictty. You 
wants me to marry him in two years,,

exactly engaged. 
Mamma wouldn't hear _>f it, because 
he hasn’t left school yet, and I haven’t 
seen him since ; but if he asks me 
■gain at the end of two

♦PHŒNIX FJRE OFFICE,* In the next moment he 
whirling around the room. It 
quite evident, from the > 
his face, and the movemen 
Hint the good-looking unknown 
not wasting a moment of the 
tunity that fortune had

G. A. POLLEY,
SVEGEON DENTIST!.brama iü .

he was knocked down by a furious han
som, stunned and so seriously injured 
that he was taken up for demi.

not dead, however, though 
he hovered for a long time between 
life and death. His constitution

A Remarkable Enterprise.“ Who is the beauty of the year Î ’• 
he said to a friend at Lady Glenlyn- 
don’s ball.LONDON. ENGLAND.

ESTABLISHED. 1782.
•UMWI IIMCH ESTABLISHED II 1804.

iffiScession ofHi years, we He T AM PREPARED to meet 
I is reqhired „f a Dentist.

Goid and Ruliher Plate** Gold etcv, 
and Budge work. Root.» crowned v <.t 
gold and porcelain. Tetith, fflted w-t 
gold, Dawson’s white al)uy. Aiualwa. 
aiid all kinds of vvniviils. No ice'.L 
«■led for A5 cents. 1 use I he N c 
goods and do work to last, and >, Iv
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“ iAfly Rose Venlen,” repi 
other. “ Lord Salterton’e dau 
presented at

“ Is she here t “

lied the 

Drawing

shall be engaged—properly.”
you want to marry him so very

FRANK LESLIE’S POPULAR MONTHLY.
FOR MARCH.

In the March nuinlier of Frank 
Lrrlik's Popular Monthly the

etituency unique to the last degree, 
to The editor of the British American

SÏÎEESîX'te
—some time ago called for a (aipular 
Huhscriptiun of one hundred thousat 
dollais, in ten dollar shares, for

mit naked for was subscribed, and 
several thouaaml dollars over—with the 
assurance that if another hundred t 
sand is desired, it will be sulwcribed.

A tine building has been secured, and 
thepaper will lie launched next month.

Two of Ike famous Goss preases have 
been contracted for,-one of which 
prints, folds, aud perfects nearly 400 
12-page papers per minute, or 21,01 N) 
per hour priutiug in colors if desired. 
The other ik smaller, hut is also a per- 
f«Tlng press.

That triumph of mechanical jenioa— 
the Mergenthaler Linotype—or type 
setting nr c ine—will also form part 
of the equipment of the office-10 of 

1mat£*ne8 deliverable in
\ a ch. These give a new face of type

“Do e oppor- 
afforded

the Maymuch ?paid, since the es- 
inruent of the Co.,

triumphed at last, and lie liegan 
get well. His first thought when h 
mind recovered its 
that he must 'make

“ N—no,” after a moment's thought. 
“Not very much. I haven’t thought 
about it. It takes »o much time to 
think, you

Ü ■S $96,000,000 derful story of life and inventions of 
Thomiis Alva Edison is set forth, in 
an article by Henry Tyrrell, with the 
apparent purpose of contrasting an 
actual living Ihto, a inislern cooqnerer 
of science, wilh the dark and sinister 

^ shadow of Na|K>li*on as projected
■>y the cnri.-iis contemporary revival of 
his sanguinary legend. The 
accompanied with 
illustrations, including new portraits 
of Edison, of his psrents, wife, children, 
and scientific c-tillalNirators—Other im
portant- contributions to this usually 
full and interesting number of Frank 
Lrslik's Popular Monthly are: »l. 
V. Moore’s striking account of •• The 
Great Salt Lake, and Mormondotti" ; 
Capt. D. H. Smith's stirring and 
patriotic account of “ The United 
States Revenue Cutter Flag” ; a delight 

lice ful art paper u - 
Gemt,” by Tlieo.
Statutes are Cast,
works of American sculptures, by 8. 
Millington Miller ; “ Bulgarian Village 
Life,” picturesquely illustrated, by 
Celia R Ladd ; Personal Reminiscences 

tme modern way. of Charles Rende, by Howard Paul,
Commends itself to the well-formed, to *nd of Anton Rubinstein, bv Mrs W 

K L Dick.on, Ktick
and disagreeable ns well. To cleanse with many distinguished canine por 

I >-»,».■' D-^.n.1 „..i, Raping,-
aftereffects, use the delightful liquid by S. H. Ferris. There are good short 
laxative remedy, Syrus of Fig,. lU,rie. and poem, by Chari*. Edwardes,

Gip, the most famous rat terrier in Louise Morgan Sill, Gertrude F. Lynch, 
Texas, is dead at the „ge of fourteen Jessie M. Andrew’s, H. E. Armstrong

provided with n rosewood coffin, line-l ^rne?t DeUnce7 Pwraon, Norman 
with satin and laid away hv his owner G“,e aml "‘•bars.
Hei ry Gray.

Stanton Harcourt felt an un- 
reasonable

uililirium“Yes. I’ll point her out to you ; 
introduce you, if you like. Do you 
■* that tall girl in blue, the 
th<$beautiful hair, passing us now f” 

Stanton Harcourt gazed in the di- 
and owned to him- 

self that the opinion of society had 
not erred. He saw before him a tall, 
beautiful, fair girl,, whose height over
topped that of most of the men, while 
her figure was so

eq
liaaof anger rising in his 

breast against this young man, who, 
after all, had only availed himself of 
the ordinary privilege of the ball-room, 
which was equally open to Stanton 
Harcourt, had he been ready to seize 
it. But then Stanton Harcourt had 
given up dancing. As a rule, he did 
not go to halls His 
Olenlyndon House on this occasion 
was solely due to the fact that Lord 
Olenlyndon was

'• Who is that young man 1 ” he said 
to Lady Olenlyndon “ who is dancing 
with Lady Rose Venlen Î ” .

“Oh! that’s Count Kail Charifou 
Charafau, the

te in order to 
e up the lost time. He enquired 

eagerly after the Saltertons.

3,000,000
UNLIMITED-

' But it would be nice 
be engageai. One would j* able to

LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS
Deposit with the Domin

ion Government for the 
security of Policy hold-m “ Oh, they in Scotland ! You 

see, since Lady Rose’s wedding—” 
Stanton Harcourt's brain began to 

reel as if again under the influence of 
delirium. Rose married !—to that

$301,020 rection indicated

n HALIFAXrates and other information ap

MARBLE WORKS,
73 & 75 BARR INC TON STREET,

MAJOR R. H. GRIFFITHS. 
Agent, Lunenburg interestingAustrian ! Why, she loved him ! And 

if she loved him, »hy had she married 
another 1 ”

presence at

: 1-3?-
gracefully pro 

portioned that it was impossible to 
demur to an inch .of her stature. Her 
face was as fair »s a flower, and the 
heavy coil of her hair suggested tresses, 
that would clothe her like a mantle 
were they once unloosened.

“ Introduce me," he said : and so, 
in time, Sir Stanton Harcourt was in- 
traduced to Lady Rose Verden.

She turned a pair of the loveliest 
blue eyes upon him agd inspected him 
not withouV^curioeity. Then she 
smiled, disclosing two 
white teeth. Stanton Harcourt con
versed with her for a few momenta. 
Then she said suddenly

“So you have forgotten me al
together! or is it thit I am so i 
changed î I should havh^known 
Anywhere. Don’t you remeWjer 
bazaar at Kirkleton three yearn ago, 
and how you told me that your name 
was Brooks of Sheffield, snd I told you 
that I lived at Wey bridge 1 And you

WM. BISHOP & SON* the head of his “ A capital match, of course," con
tinued the unconscious friend. “ And, 
entre nous, I am told it is a very good 
thing for Lord Salterton, who might 
have had some difficulty in meeting 
his creditors if his son-in law had

rOYrKMTOK*
tyFor Gut Stone for Building, and 

Manufacturers of Monuments in 
Marble and Granite. Mural 

Tablets, Church Fonts 
and Cemetery work 

of all kinds.
ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY 

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

DESIGNS FUBNISHED ON AP
PLICATION.

-

Lunenburg and Halifax S. S. Co■ KNOWLEDGE *t5XTSof the Prince, yoii 
know. He’s attached to the Austrian 
Embassy, and I also think he is at- 
tached to Rose Verden. What a 
beautiful girl she is ' I shouldn’t be 
surprised if there

ved obliging.” % 
a flash Stanton Harcourt saw it 

a!l ; hi* adored 
sacrifice on the altar ot filial affection. 
While he was lying helpless and 
Iras, unable to speak and declare his 
love, the pressure of the inevitable had 
come upon Lord Salterton, and the 
heartless father had commanded his 
daughter to save her family at the 
price of herself. No doubt he had 
urged that the man she loved was at 
the point of death, would never rise 
from his couch again. In the

■leetric moto s, and the latest 
and most improved composing room 
appliances, arc also being got ready for 
tne office outfit.

'ery effort will be made to prod 
a paper equal in news and literary ex
cellence to any now published. One 
especial feature will be the gathering 
of news items daily from all parts of 
the Provinces, by telegraph.

The President of the Company is 
Robert J. Long, the editor of the 
Citizen. The other di 
known business

rightly i

the value to

comfort and improvement and 
i personal enjoyment when 

The many, who live bet- 
others and enjoy life more, with 

penditure, by 
K the world s

LIMITED. 

-------THE NEW_____ a victim a paie
“ Cameos and Cut-pon 

o. TrSTMR. LUNENBURG, racy ; •* How Bronze 
with the latest

more promptly 
products to 

physical being, will at 
health of the pure liq 

laxative principlee embraced in the 
remedy. Syrup of Figs.

was an engagement
in that family soon.”

This suggestion made Stanton Har
court feel that he almost disliked 
Count Karl.

&CHANCE OF TIME AMO SAILING

rectors are well-
in the to

— due to Its presenting 
:orm most acceptai*'e and pless- 
he taste, the refreshing and truly 

beneficial properties of a pei 
ativo ; effectually cleansing the i 
dispelling colds, headaches snd 
snd permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the 
profession, because it seta on the Kid- 

els without week-

Wednesday “ I think it U a great mistake for 

foreigners,” heEnglish girls to 
said. « Don’t you

“ I 'lorvt know,” replied Lady 
Olenlyndon, whose first husband had 
l,een f»r from an angel. “ Some Eng. 
liahmen are just as bad as any 
foreigner, and some foreigners are just 
as nice as an Englishman. Besides, 
this man comes of a very old family 
and will be enormously rich. And 
Lord Salterton is by no means a mil-

arry
t"rR,E'.",Kr5nLU^^g^

ORrPFXlT & EELTE3,
mantfactukeks on

MONUMENTS,
11ST

MARBLE, RED & CRAY CRAHIU

. 0,1 Saturday sheleax es Halifax, for 
ounenburg at 8 a. m. Returning 
leaves Lunenburg on Monday for Hal- 

clock. a. m., calling both

time here was this Austrian, rich, 
generous, devotedly attached to her 
Why shouldn't she save her father's 
honor and provide for herself 1 SI e 
could not

neys. Liver and Bow 
ening them and it is perfectly 
every objectionable eubetai.ee.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 76c. bottles, but it is manu
factured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

“ I remember now,” replied Stanton 
Harcourt, in amazement.

• •* The only thing that I

O E ESTER

J. J. McLACHLAN, 
Agent Lunenburg 

BLAC K BROTHERS A Co.,
Hakfax.

the willow forever for
a man to whom she 
engaged.

Stanton Harcourt nearly fretted «yilBinot even

cannot

w. A.
. Mont Zwicker. 
James H. Wen

AGKNT8—Is Gaelzy Lunenhi
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